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Abstract

The paper presents some key aspects of the Romanian nuclear program, focusing on
Cernavoda NPP - Unit #2 and the pantnership with Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd.
(AECL) and ANSALDO - Italy for completion of this project. A brief historical
presentation of the Romanian nuclear program is included.

The success of Cernavoda NPP - Unit #1 represents an important element in
finalizing Unit #2 in an advanced state of equipment installation and more than 40%
complete. Also, the national infrastructure, including the legal framework and new
Electricity Law represents a positive element for Project completion. The Romanian
Nuclear Regulatory Body represents the guarantee for the safe operation of CANDU
reactors in Romania.

History of Romanian Nuclear Program

The story of the Romanian nuclear power program goes back to the first contact with
suppliers in the 1960's. In 1977 the Rornanian and Canadian Governments formally
agreed to cooperate in the field of peaceful use of atomic energy. A joint team
prepared a feasibility study that led to the decision that the CANDU 6 nuclear power
plant, design of Atomic Energy of Canada Limited (AECL) would be the basic plant
upon which Romania was to build its nuclear program.

A large National Nuclear Power Program was launched which envisaged the
construction of more than twelve (12) CANDU 6 and three (3) VVER-1000 units and
a tremendous effort was spent to build a national infrastructure to maximize
Romanian participation in this program.
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The Romanian nuclear power program started and has been developed around the
first nuclear power plant (NPP) site at Cernavoda, in the south-east area of Romania
(Dobrogea region) on the right side of the Danube River, about 160 km east of
Bucharest. This first nuclear site was developed for five CANDU 6 units of 700 MWe
capacity each.

In December 1978, ROMENERGO, the Romanian company dedicated at that time to
international trade in the power sector, concluded a CANDU license contract with
AECL as well as other contracts by which the Canadian party provided engineering
and technical assistance services, equipment and materials procurement from import
necessary for the nuclear part of Unit 1. The services, engineering and procurement
contracts were extended to Unit 2, in 1981. In February 1981 the contract was signed
for the conventional part of Units 1 and 2 (turbo-generator set, electric generator and
auxiliaries) with General Electric (USA) and ANSALDO Spa (Italy).

Construction works for Unit 1 started in 1980, under Romanian management, and in
1991 the completion was 45%. After 1990, the program was reconsidered and
following recommendations of the International Atomic Energy Agency - IAEA, in
1991, RENEL and ROMENERGO signed a Project Management Contract (PMC)
with the AECL - ANSALDO Consortium (AAC), stipulating that the consortium would
take over the project management activities, including the completion and
commissioning of Unit 1. The Consortium was to operate the plant for the first 18
months, and to provide formal and on-the-job training for the Romanian personnel
who were to operate the unit when AAC's job was done. Romanian specialists also
worked on the project management team (PMT), under the direction of the Canadian
and Italian managers, in order to acquire the necessary management skills.

The signature of the Project Management Contract (PMC) between RENEL-
ROMENERGO and AAC represented the start of the first significant cooperation
between western organizations and a utility of Central/Eastern Europe for the
completion of a nuclear power plant. The Cernavoda and Krsko NPP's are the sole
nuclear facilities in Central and Eastern Europe effectively relying on Western
technology and on internationally recognized safety criteria.

Success of Cernavoda Unit 1

The above is history now, but extremely successful history. Cernavoda Unit 1 started
commercial operation on December 2, 1996 and until August 1999 it produced over
15 million MWh of electricity, worth approximately $600 million at the commercial
electricity rates charged by CONEL. In the process, it attained a capacity factor of
90%, which is very good by international standards. The unit is professionally
managed by Romanian specialists and has earned praise from foreign experts.

Cernavoda Unit 1 is now owned and operated by Societatea Nationala
"Nuclearelectrica" SA (SNN), one of the successors of RENEL. It provides
approximately 10% of the electricity requirements of Romania, thus avoiding the
annual import of approximately 1.4 million tons of hydrocarbons, a currency effort
worth approximately $100 million per year.
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Unit 2 and beyond

The Cernavoda site was developed for five CANDU nuclear plants and, in addition to
the operating Unit 1, there are four other reactor buildings already erected. Of these,
Unit 2 is also in an advanced state of equipment installation and is more than 40%
complete. Once Unit 1 was completed at the end of 1996, SNN turned its attention
to Unit 2 and proceeded with the installation of much of the equipment already
procured. The partners are now focused on securing financing to complete the
project by 2003. When Unit 2 enters commercial operation, Cernavoda will be
supplying close to 20% of Romania's electricity needs and will add further flexibility to
export electricity to neighbouring countries.

In addition to the purchase of certain specialized nuclear equipment in Canada and
Italy, approximately $400 million will be spent with Romanian industry to complete
Unit 2 and thousands of jobs will be created. Needless to say, the project will have a
significant impact on Romania's economy over the next few years and is viewed as a
priority by the Romanian government.

National Regulatory Body and Romanian Nuclear Legal Framework

In all countries with advanced nuclear program, the industry is highly regulated.
The Romanian Regulatory Body - National Commission for Nuclear Activities
Control (CNCAN) is organized as an independent body, reporting directly to the
Romanian Government. CNCAN is a highly professional entity, and the licensing
rules and regulations are entirely devoted to protect the safety of the public and the
environment. After 1990, CNCAN was insulated from political influences, and saw
remarkable improvement of its activity.

CNCAN has worldwide contacts, first with its Canadian Regulatory counterpart, the
Atomic Energy Control Board (AECB), but also with American, Japanese and other
regulators. IAEA support to improve CNCAN performance was also very important.
At the same time, cooperation and communication between Utility and Regulatory is
a continuous process, and guarantees the safe operation of the Cernavoda NPP.
Romania also developed a modern legal framework related to nuclear safety and
nuclear liability, taking advantage of IAEA and OECD/NEA support, in order to
comply with European rules and legislation.

The Romanian Nuclear Industry: Challenges and Opportunities

Within RENEL was developed an industrial support structure for the Cernavoda
Project, represented by the Nuclear Fuel Plant in Pitesti, and the Heavy Water Plant,
located in the southwest of Romania, near Drobeta-Turnu Severin. The "brain"
support for the Romanian Nuclear Program was provided by the Nuclear Research
Institute - ICN for specific Research and Development (R&D) activities and by the
Center for Nuclear Projects Engineering and Technologies - CITON for design-
engineering activities.
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Romania also implemented a dedicated nuclear infrastructure, beginning with an
educational system to industry and research-engineering capabilities. From the
industrial sector can be mentioned: Heavy Component for NPP Factory - FECNE,
General Turbo, Vulcan, CASTUM.AG, Ventilorul, Titan Nuclear Equipment, and
Automatica, from the construction-erection sector: Nuclear Montaj, Trustul de Montaj
Utilaj Chimic, from design-erection sector: Power Studies and Design Institute,
EUROTEST, Institute for Thermopower Components Research and Design and the
Institute for Atomic Physics. One can further mention players operating in
international business, such as RC)MENERGO, and in the financial sector banks
such as BANCOREX or the Romanian Bank for Development and in the specialized
insuring market one finds in the Rornanian Atomic Pool. Specialized industries such
as uranium mining, milling and concentrating in Compania Nationala a Uraniului were
also developed.

The above attests to the breadth of the Romanian nuclear industry. This industry will
play a greater role on completing Unit 2 than it did on Unit 1. If one looks at the
Korean experience where four CANDU 6 reactors are currently in operation, the
future points to a growing role for Romania's nuclear industry in the completion of
Units 3 to 5.

Romanian industry has also started to penetrate the international nuclear business
and is already supplying components to AECL's CANDU project in China. Although
still relatively modest, the opportunities are quite promising and will be solidified by a
sound domestic market.

The Environmental Benefits of Nuclear

Aside from some hydro-electric plants, most of Romania's conventional electricity
generating capacity consists of relatively obsolete thermal plants, close to the end of
their design lifetime, with low availability, 40% of which burn coal, with high releases
of CC2, SO2, NOQ, dust and ash. 50% of Romanian power plants have seen more
than 21 years of service and another 30% between 11 to 20 years.

To produce the equivalent yearly electrical power of Cernavoda Unit 1, a lignite coal
power plant requires about 6,000,000 tones of lignite and "produces" 1,500,000 tones
of ash, of which 20,000 tones is fly-ash, about 4.5 millions tones of CO2 and
significant quantities of SO2 and NO,. The nuclear option represents a good
opportunity for Romania to reduce polluting emissions, within the United Nations
Framework on Climate Change, and the last Conference held in Buenos Aires,
Argentina in1998.

It is also a little-known fact that the radiological impact on the population of a nuclear
power plant, such as the CANDU station at Cernavoda, is comparable, or less, than
that associated with other alternatives of electrical generation, such as coal (coal
contains radioactive elements which are released into the atmosphere when it is
burned). Furthermore, Romania is developing radioactive waste management
programs and adopting concepts recognized worldwide (interim dry storage for spent
fuel, near surface repository for low and medium level waste).
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Safety and Environmental Impact

CANDU reactor is a safe concept, proven by approximately 500 reactor-years of safe
operating experience. One might ask, how does this translate to the Romanian
situation? The CANDU station at Cernavoda is as safe as any other in the world, a
statement which is supported by the following arguments:

* the advanced countries experience from Canada, Italy and the United States is
implemented in the Cernavoda Project, Canadian and Italian specialists were
deeply involved in construction, commissioning and initial operation of the station;

• Romanian staff, very well trained in Canada, with hundreds of thousands of
training hours in the Canadian sister nuclear power plant, Point Lepreau, are
successfully managing the business process;

* The international nuclear community support is very strong, with significant results
in process improvement and in implementation of the "safety culture" among
Romanian specialists and Romanian authorities; PRE-OSART missions from
IAEA, or training programs, seminars, co-operation with IAEA, OECD-NEA,
WANO or COG are supplementary warranties to the safe operation of Cernavoda
NPP.

Unit 1 releases are very low, as an example could be mentioned the actual dose of
5.58 l~Sv in 1998, as cumulated release of radioactive effluents for the population
and environment, compared with the station's target of 50 pSv/year and the legal limit
for population of 1000 RSv/year. Also, a relevant figure is represented by the actual
volume of radioactive waste of 1 7.7 m3 in 1998, compared with the design
requirement of 30 m3 /year. The station policy is also directed to the own personnel
protection, in 1999 an average dose of 0.76 mSv was reached; the maximum dose
achieved in 1998 is 6.20 mSv, compared with the professional exposure legal limit of
20 mSv/year.

Public Acceptance Issues

Generally speaking, the Romanian public attitude to nuclear has remained very
positive. This has been further reinforced by the excellent performance of Cernavoda
Unit 1 during the past three years. The green movement is not strongly represented
on the Romanian political stage. Inside the ruling coalition of political parties there is
the Romanian Environmentalist Federation (Federatia Ecologista din Romania -
FER), represented in both chambers of the Parliament, but their participation and
impact is still very low. The attitude of this political party is to accept, within certain
limits, the nuclear energy for Rornania. Some Non-governmental organizations
(NGOs), mainly financed by similar Western organizations, have adopted a more
aggressive attitude, similar to what has been experienced in other European
countries, but their arguments are not very popular among the Romanian public. But,
all these are not reasons for the nuclear promoters groups, either official or non-
governmental, to be complacent. European greens recently organized, with FER and
anti-nuclear NGOs participation, a symposium dedicated to energy in general, but
focusing on nuclear aspects, and advocating the stopping of the Cernavoda Unit 2
Project. It is interesting to note the rather objective presentation of the Greenpeace
representative, who considered the nuclear option as a valuable one, mainly related
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to the reduction of polluting emissions from the conventional thermal plants. At the
same time, they expressed their opinion that there is a need to monitor the nuclear
activities in Romania but these cannot be considered as being exaggerated.

The Romanian "Nuclear Energy" Association (AREN) is making efforts to better
inform the Romanian public about nuclear energy, as well as the decision-makers
and local authorities. Together with other Romanian NGOs, AREN is deeply involved
in TV presentations on nuclear energy, discussions with the decision makers,
presentations in schools, interviews in the major Romanian mass-media, editing
pamphlets, etc. Romanian experts take advantage of every opportunity to explain the
benefits of the nuclear energy and do not avoid discussing the key elements of
awareness, such as radiation or waste management and disposal.

The future

In a world of relatively inexpensive fossil fuels, one would be tempted to ask why
nuclear? Nuclear power offers a virtually unlimited source of energy for generations
to come. Although fossil fuels are relatively inexpensive now, in the future the
supply will no longer be able to meet demand and prices will rise significantly.
Production of electricity with nuclear plants will help to better manage these valuable
hydrocarbons for future generations and will provide the world with greater flexibility
in meeting the growing energy demands of the developing countries. Not to mention
the issues surrounding the contribution of fossil fuels to global warming and the
prudence inherent in tempering our appetite for fossil fuels until this phenomenon is
better understood.

As for Romania, the partnership that worked in making Cernavoda Unit 1 a success
will work again on Unit 2 and beyond. Nuclear is becoming more and more of an
indigenous industry relying on domestic uranium resources and fuel fabrication plants
to generate reliable, competitive electricity. And with a growing domestic industry,
Romania will be better positioned to become a player on the international scene and
make its contribution to the world energy picture. Regionally, the export of clean
nuclear generated electricity can be a key factor in reducing pollution from coal-fired
plants and in meeting the electricity requirements of areas with growing demand,
such as Turkey and Greece.
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